


KJV Bible Word Studies for PEACEABLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

peaceable 1516 # eirenikos {i-ray-nee-kos'}; from 1515; pacific; by implication, salutary: -- {peaceable}. 

peaceable 2272 # hesuchios {hay-soo'-khee-os}; a prolonged form of a compound probably of a derivative of
the base of 1476 and perhaps 2192; properly, keeping one's seat (sedentary), i.e. (by implication) still 
(undisturbed, undisturbing): -- {peaceable}, quiet. 

peaceable 7961 ## shalev {shaw-lave'}; or shaleyv {shaw-lave'}; feminine sh@levah {shel-ay-vaw'}; from 
7951; tranquil; (in a bad sense) careless; abstractly, security: -- (being) at ease, {peaceable}, (in) 
prosper(-ity), quiet(-ness), wealthy. 

peaceable 8003 ## shalem {shaw-lame'}; from 7999; complete (literally or figuratively); especially friendly: 
-- full, just, made ready, {peaceable}, perfect(-ed), quiet, Shalem [by mistake for a name], whole. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

peaceable 07282 ## ragea` {raw-gay'- ah} ; from 07280 ; restful , i . e . {peaceable} : -- that are quiet . 

peaceable 07961 ## shalev {shaw-lave'} ; or shaleyv {shaw-lave'} ; feminine sh@levah {shel-ay-vaw'} ; from 
07951 ; tranquil ; (in a bad sense) careless ; abstractly , security : -- (being) at ease , {peaceable} , (in) 
prosper (- ity) , quiet (- ness) , wealthy . 

peaceable 08003 ## shalem {shaw-lame'} ; from 07999 ; complete (literally or figuratively) ; especially 
friendly : -- full , just , made ready , {peaceable} , perfect (- ed) , quiet , Shalem [by mistake for a name ] , 
whole . 

peaceable 08015 ## Sh@lomiy {shel-o-mee'} ; from 07965 ; {peaceable} ; Shelomi , an Israelite : -- Shelomi .

peaceable 0269 - amachos {am'-akh-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 3163; {peaceable}: -- not a 
brawler. 

peaceable 1516 - eirenikos {i-ray-nee-kos'}; from 1515; pacific; by implication, salutary: -- {peaceable}. 

peaceable 1518 - eirenopoios {i-ray-nop-oy-os'}; from 1518 and 4160; pacificatory, i.e. (subjectively) 
{peaceable}: -- peacemaker. ***. eiro. See 1515, 4483, 5346. 

peaceable 2272 - hesuchios {hay-soo'-khee-os}; a prolonged form of a compound probably of a derivative of 
the base of 1476 and perhaps 2192; properly, keeping one's seat (sedentary), i.e. (by implication) still 
(undisturbed, undisturbing): -- {peaceable}, quiet. 

peaceableness 08019 ## Sh@lomiyth {shel-o-meeth'} ; or Sh@lowmiyth (Ezra 8 : 10) {shel-o-meeth'} ; from 
07965 ; {peaceableness} ; Shelomith , the name of five Israelites and three Israelitesses : -- Shelomith . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1067 + hell + in hell + of hell +/ . geena {gheh'-en-nah}; of Hebrew origin [ 1516 + peaceable + the peaceable +/ and 2011 + and commission +/ ]; valley of (the son of) Hinnom; ge-henna (or Ge-Hinnom), a valley of 
Jerusalem, used (figuratively) as a name for the place (or state) of everlasting punishment: --hell . 

1516 + peaceable + the peaceable +/ . eirenikos {i-ray-nee-kos'}; from 1515 + and peace 1515- and peace 1515- one + rest + again + peace + Peace + in peace + of peace + you peace + and peace 1515- eirene- and peace + 
quietness + for peace + with peace + us to peace + but of peace + are in peace + And the peace + of him in peace + unto them Peace + to you and peace + to you and peace + with you my peace + And let the peace + unto you
and peace + be to you and peace + be to you and peace + For he is our peace + be unto you and peace + the things which belong unto thy peace +/ ; pacific; by implication, salutary: --peaceable . 

2270 + we ceased + and rested + to be quiet + their peace + And they held + things they held +/ . hesuchazo {hay-soo-khad'-zo}; from the same as 2272 + and quiet + and peaceable +/ ; to keep still (intransitively), i .e . 
refrain from labor, meddlesomeness or speech: --cease, hold peace, be quiet, rest . 

2271 + silence + in silence + that with quietness + but to be in silence +/ . hesuchia {hay-soo-khee'-ah}; feminine of 2272 + and quiet + and peaceable +/ ; (as noun) stillness, i .e . desistance from bustle or language: --
quietness, silence . 

2272 + and quiet + and peaceable +/ . hesuchios {hay-soo'-khee-os}; a prolonged form of a compound probably of a derivative of the base of 1476 + stedfast + and settled + be ye stedfast +/ and perhaps 2192 + hath 2192- 
hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have + hast + Hast + Hath + lieth + I had + count + he had + having + as had + ye had + 
Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had + me hath + it hath + me hath + Holding + He hath + me have + he have + it Have + We have + we have
+ And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + and hast + man hath + that had + and hath + may fear + and have + he could + that had + they had + he 
began + Which had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they held + as he had + in we had + which had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they took + they 
have + but having + which hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And having + shall have + might have + as ye have + for he had + woman have + parts have + And he had + not having
+ But I have + and having + off having + But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And ye have + things have + with me had + men counted + I have kept + tongue hath + but to have + him We have + let us 
have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should have + them having + we may have + for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But we have + And he hath + And to have + But ye have + he that had + that she had
+ he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we have + as they have + him may have + that he hath + I might have + He that hath + 
such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using + had conceived + thee and have + they that had + man that hath + And she being + of you having + I should have + he which hath + For thou 
hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye shall have + them that had + shall he have + for they have + uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we have + she which hath + unto them Have 
+ that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast + they that have + things ye have + ye should have + but shall have + them that have + them which had + but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that 
had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have + is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath + there thou hast + that I may have + for thee to have + unto him We have + they had not had + and he that 
hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may have + that he may have + to him that hath + unto them I have + that we may have + 
And when they had + ye not and having + of you shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto them Ye have + unto him Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast 
+ that were diseased + Thou couldest have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him They have + And they that have + thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them 
as one having + but such as I have + and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may be able + that were possessed + it to him that hath + shall they that have + and that ye may have + that 
they might have + with them they could + thou not that I have + them as one that had + and the day following + be as though they had + it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + but from him that hath + and from 
him that hath + But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him have + But forasmuch as he had + him that they might have + and that they might have + to me that ye might have + those things 
that we have + out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in me ye might have + but he that acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and things that accompany
+/ ; properly, keeping one's seat (sedentary), i .e . (by implication) still (undisturbed, undisturbing): --peaceable, quiet . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

8 - peaceable 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

peaceable 1516 ** eirenikos ** {peaceable}.

peaceable 2272 ** hesuchios ** {peaceable}, quiet.

peaceable 7961 shalev -- -- (being) at ease, {peaceable}, (in) prosper(-ity),quiet(-ness), wealthy.

peaceable 8003 -- shalem -- full, just, made ready, {peaceable}, perfect(-ed), quiet,Shalem, whole.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

peaceable 1516 eirenikos * {peaceable} , {1516 eirenikos } , 2272 hesuchios ,

peaceable 2272 hesuchios * {peaceable} , 1516 eirenikos , {2272 hesuchios } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* peaceable , 1516 , 2272 ,

- peaceable , 7961 , 7965 , 7999 , 8003 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

peaceable - 1516 {peaceable},

peaceable - 2272 {peaceable},quiet,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

peaceable , GEN_34_21,

peaceable , 2SA_20_19,

peaceable , 1CH_04_40,

peaceable , ISA_32_18,

peaceable , JER_25_37,

peaceable , 1TI_02_02 ,

peaceable , HEB_12_11,

peaceable , JAM_03_17,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

peaceable 1Ch_04_40 # And they found fat pasture and good, and the land [was] wide, and quiet, and 
peaceable; for [they] of Ham had dwelt there of old.

peaceable 1Ti_02_02 # For kings, and [for] all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable
life in all godliness and honesty.

peaceable 2Sa_20_19 # I [am one of them that are] peaceable [and] faithful in Israel: thou seekest to destroy
a city and a mother in Israel: why wilt thou swallow up the inheritance of the LORD?

peaceable Gen_34_21 # These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade 
therein; for the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and 
let us give them our daughters.

peaceable Heb_12_11 # Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless 
afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby.

peaceable Isa_32_18 # And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in 
quiet resting places;

peaceable Jam_03_17 # But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, [and] easy to
be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.

peaceable Jer_25_37 # And the peaceable habitations are cut down because of the fierce anger of the 
LORD.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

peaceable and faithful 2Sa_20_19 # I [am one of them that are] peaceable [and] faithful in Israel: thou 
seekest to destroy a city and a mother in Israel: why wilt thou swallow up the inheritance of the LORD?

peaceable for they 1Ch_04_40 # And they found fat pasture and good, and the land [was] wide, and quiet, 
and peaceable; for [they] of Ham had dwelt there of old.

peaceable fruit of Heb_12_11 # Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: 
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised 
thereby.

peaceable gentle and Jam_03_17 # But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, 
[and] easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.

peaceable habitation and Isa_32_18 # And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure 
dwellings, and in quiet resting places;

peaceable habitations are Jer_25_37 # And the peaceable habitations are cut down because of the fierce 
anger of the LORD.

peaceable life in 1Ti_02_02 # For kings, and [for] all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and 
peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.

peaceable with us Gen_34_21 # These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and
trade therein; for the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, 
and let us give them our daughters.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

peaceable fruit Heb_12_11 

peaceable habitation Isa_32_18 

peaceable habitations are cut down because Jer_25_37 

peaceable life 1Ti_02_02 

peaceable with us Gen_34_21 



peaceable GEN 034 021 These <00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] {peaceable} <08003 
+shalem > with us ; therefore let them dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > , and trade <05503 
+cachar > therein ; for the land <00776 +>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] large <07342 +rachab > 
enough <03027 +yad > for them ; let us take <03947 +laqach > their daughters <01363 +gobahh > to us for wives 
<00802 +>ishshah > , and let us give <05414 +nathan > them our daughters <01363 +gobahh > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

peaceable ^ 2Sa_20_19 / peaceable /^and] faithful in Israel: thou seekest to destroy a city and a mother in 
Israel: why wilt thou swallow up the inheritance of the LORD? 

peaceable ^ 1Ch_04_40 / peaceable /^for [they] of Ham had dwelt there of old. 

peaceable ^ Heb_12_11 / peaceable /^fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby. 

peaceable ^ Jam_03_17 / peaceable /^gentle, [and] easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, 
without partiality, and without hypocrisy. 

peaceable ^ Isa_32_18 / peaceable /^habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting places; 

peaceable ^ Jer_25_37 / peaceable /^habitations are cut down because of the fierce anger of the LORD. 

peaceable ^ 1Ti_02_02 / peaceable /^life in all godliness and honesty. 

peaceable ^ Gen_34_21 / peaceable /^with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade therein; for 
the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and let us give 
them our daughters. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

peaceable ......... and peaceable 2272 -hesuchios-> 

peaceable ......... peaceable 1516 -eirenikos-> 

peaceable ......... the peaceable 1516 -eirenikos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

peaceable Gen_34_21 These men [are] {peaceable} with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade 
therein; for the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and 
let us give them our daughters. 

peaceable 1Ti_02_02 For kings, and [for] all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and {peaceable}
life in all godliness and honesty. 

peaceable 2Sa_20_19 I [am one of them that are] {peaceable} [and] faithful in Israel: thou seekest to destroy
a city and a mother in Israel: why wilt thou swallow up the inheritance of the LORD? 

peaceable 1Ch_04_40 And they found fat pasture and good, and the land [was] wide, and quiet, and 
{peaceable}; for [they] of Ham had dwelt there of old. 

peaceable 1Sa_32_18 And my people shall dwell in a {peaceable} habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in 
quiet resting places; 

peaceable Heb_12_11 Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless 
afterward it yieldeth the {peaceable} fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby. 

peaceable Jer_25_37 And the {peaceable} habitations are cut down because of the fierce anger of the 
LORD. 

peaceable Jam_03_17 But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then {peaceable}, gentle, [and] easy to
be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

peaceable ^ 1Ti_02_02 For <5228> kings <0935>, and <2532> for all <3956> that are <5607> (5752) in 
<1722> authority <5247>; that <2443> we may lead <1236> (5725) a quiet <2263> and <2532> {peaceable} 
<2272> life <0979> in <1722> all <3956> godliness <2150> and <2532> honesty <4587>. 

peaceable ^ Jam_03_17 But <1161> the wisdom <4678> that is from above <0509> is <2076> (5748) first 
<4412> pure <3303> <0053>, then <1899> {peaceable} <1516>, gentle <1933>, and easy to be intreated 
<2138>, full <3324> of mercy <1656> and <2532> good <0018> fruits <2590>, without partiality <0087>, 
and <2532> without hypocrisy <0505>. 

peaceable ^ Heb_12_11 Now <1161> no <3956> <3756> chastening <3809> for <4314> <3303> the present 
<3918> (5752) seemeth <1380> (5719) to be <1511> (5750) joyous <5479>, but <0235> grievous <3077>: 
nevertheless <1161> afterward <5305> it yieldeth <0591> (5719) the {peaceable} <1516> fruit <2590> of 
righteousness <1343> unto them which are exercised <1128> (5772) thereby <1223> <0846>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
peaceable 1Ch_04_40 And they found (04672 +matsa) ) fat (08082 +shamen ) pasture (04829 +mir(eh ) and 
good (02896 +towb ) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) [ was ] wide , and quiet (08252 +shaqat ) , and 
{peaceable} (07961 +shalev ) ; for [ they ] of Ham (02526 +Cham ) had dwelt (03427 +yashab ) there (08033 
+sham ) of old (06440 +paniym ) . 

peaceable 1Ti_02_02 For kings (0935 -basileus -) , and [ for ] all (3956 -pas -) that are in authority (5247 -
huperoche -) ; that we may lead (1236 -diago -) a quiet (2263 -eremos -) and {peaceable} (2272 -hesuchios -) 
life (0979 -bios -) in all (3956 -pas -) godliness (2150 -eusebeia -) and honesty (4587 -semnotes -) . 

peaceable 2Sa_20_19 I [ am one of them that are ] {peaceable} (07999 +shalam ) [ and ] faithful (00539 
+)aman ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):thou seekest (01245 +baqash ) to destroy (04191 +muwth ) a city 
(05892 +(iyr ) and a mother (00517 +)em ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):why (04100 +mah ) wilt thou swallow 
(01104 +bala( ) up the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ? 

peaceable Gen_34_21 These (00428 +)el - leh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) [ are ] {peaceable} (08003 +shalem ) 
with us ; therefore let them dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , and trade (05503 +cachar ) 
therein ; for the land (00776 +)erets ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ it is ] large (07342 +rachab ) enough 
(03027 +yad ) for them ; let us take (03947 +laqach ) their daughters (01363 +gobahh ) to us for wives 
(00802 +)ishshah ) , and let us give (05414 +nathan ) them our daughters (01363 +gobahh ) . 

peaceable Heb_12_11 Now (1161 -de -) no (3756 -ou -) chastening (3809 -paideia -) for the present (3918 -
pareimi -) seemeth (1380 -dokeo -) to be joyous (5479 -chara -) , but grievous (3077 -lupe -):nevertheless 
(1161 -de -) afterward (5305 -husteron -) it yieldeth (0591 -apodidomi -) the {peaceable} (1516 -eirenikos -) 
fruit (2590 -karpos -) of righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) unto them which are exercised (1128 -gumnazo -)
thereby (0846 -autos -) . 

peaceable Isa_32_18 And my people (05971 +(am ) shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) in a {peaceable} (07965 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+shalowm ) habitation (05116 +naveh ) , and in sure (04009 +mibtach ) dwellings (04908 +mishkan ) , and in
quiet (07600 +sha)anan ) resting (04496 +m@nuwchah ) places ; 

peaceable Jam_03_17 But the wisdom (4678 -sophia -) that is from above (0509 -anothen -) is first (4412 -
proton -) pure (0053 -hagnos -) , then (1899 -epeita -) {peaceable} (1516 -eirenikos -) , gentle (1933 -epieikes 
-) , [ and ] easy (2138 -eupeithes -) to be intreated (2138 -eupeithes -) , full (3324 -mestos -) of mercy (1656 -
eleos -) and good (0018 -agathos -) fruits (2590 -karpos -) , without (0087 -adiakritos -) partiality (0087 -
adiakritos -) , and without (0505 -anupokritos -) hypocrisy (0505 -anupokritos -) . 

peaceable Jer_25_37 And the {peaceable} (07965 +shalowm ) habitations (04999 +na)ah ) are cut (01826 
+damam ) down because (06440 +paniym ) of the fierce (02740 +charown ) anger (00639 +)aph ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
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peaceable GEN 034 021 These <00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] {peaceable} <08003 
+shalem > with us ; therefore let them dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > , and trade <05503 
+cachar > therein ; for the land <00776 +>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] large <07342 +rachab > 
enough <03027 +yad > for them ; let us take <03947 +laqach > their daughters <01363 +gobahh > to us for wives 
<00802 +>ishshah > , and let us give <05414 +nathan > them our daughters <01363 +gobahh > . * peaceable , 
1516 eirenikos , 2272 hesuchios , peaceable -1516 {peaceable}, peaceable -2272 {peaceable},quiet, peaceable -
7961 ease , {peaceable} , prosperity , quiet , quietness , wealthy , peaceable -7965 did , doest , familiar , familiars 
, fare , favour , good , health , peace , {peaceable} , peaceably , prospered , prosperity , prosperous , rest , safe , 
safely , salute , welfare , well , wholly , peaceable -7999 again , amends , end , ended , finished , full , give , good ,
pay , payed , payeth , peace , {peaceable} , perfect , perform , performed , performeth , prospered , prosperous , 
recompense , recompensed , recompensest , render , renderest , rendereth , repay , repayed , repayeth , requite , 
requited , restitution , restore , reward , rewarded , rewardeth , peaceable -8003 full , just , {peaceable} , perfect , 
perfected , quiet , ready , shalem , whole , peaceable 7961 shalev -- -- (being) at ease, {peaceable}, (in) 
prosper(-ity),quiet(-ness), wealthy. peaceable 8003 -- shalem -- full, just, made ready, {peaceable}, perfect(-ed), 
quiet,Shalem, whole. peaceable 1516 ** eirenikos ** {peaceable}. peaceable 2272 ** hesuchios ** {peaceable}, 
quiet. peaceable ......... and peaceable 2272 -hesuchios-> peaceable ......... peaceable 1516 -eirenikos-> peaceable 
......... the peaceable 1516 -eirenikos-> peaceable 7961 ## shalev {shaw-lave'}; or shaleyv {shaw-lave'}; feminine 
sh@levah {shel-ay-vaw'}; from 7951; tranquil; (in a bad sense) careless; abstractly, security: -- (being) at ease, 
{peaceable}, (in) prosper(-ity), quiet(-ness), wealthy.[ql peaceable 8003 ## shalem {shaw-lame'}; from 7999; 
complete (literally or figuratively); especially friendly: -- full, just, made ready, {peaceable}, perfect(-ed), quiet, 
Shalem [by mistake for a name], whole.[ql peaceable 1516 # eirenikos {i-ray-nee-kos'}; from 1515; pacific; by 
implication, salutary: -- {peaceable}.[ql peaceable 2272 # hesuchios {hay-soo'-khee-os}; a prolonged form of a 
compound probably of a derivative of the base of 1476 and perhaps 2192; properly, keeping one's seat (sedentary),
i.e. (by implication) still (undisturbed, undisturbing): -- {peaceable}, quiet.[ql peaceable 020 019 IISa 
/^{peaceable /and faithful in Israel : thou seekest to destroy a city and a mother in Israel : why wilt thou swallow 
up the inheritance of the LORD ? peaceable 004 040 ICh /^{peaceable /for they of Ham had dwelt there of old . 
peaceable 012 011 Heb /${peaceable /fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby . peaceable 
003 017 Jam /${peaceable /gentle , and easy to be intreated , full of mercy and good fruits , without partiality , and
without hypocrisy . peaceable 032 018 Isa /^{peaceable /habitation , and in sure dwellings , and in quiet resting 
places ; peaceable 025 037 Jer /^{peaceable /habitations are cut down because of the fierce anger of the LORD . 
peaceable 002 002 ITi /${peaceable /life in all godliness and honesty . peaceable 034 021 Gen /^{peaceable /with 
us; therefore let them dwell in the land , and trade therein; for the land , behold, it is large enough for them ; let us 
take their daughters to us for wives , and let us give them our daughters . peaceable 8 - peaceable These men [are] 
{peaceable} with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade therein; for the land, behold, [it is] large 
enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and let us give them our daughters. peaceable <2SA20
-19> I [am one of them that are] {peaceable} [and] faithful in Israel: thou seekest to destroy a city and a mother in 
Israel: why wilt thou swallow up the inheritance of the LORD? peaceable <1CH4 -40> And they found fat pasture
and good, and the land [was] wide, and quiet, and {peaceable}; for [they] of Ham had dwelt there of old. 
peaceable And my people shall dwell in a {peaceable} habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting 
places; peaceable And the {peaceable} habitations are cut down because of the fierce anger of the LORD. 
peaceable <1TI2 -2> For kings, and for] all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and {peaceable} life in 
all godliness and honesty. peaceable Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: 
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the {peaceable} fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby. 
peaceable But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then {peaceable}, gentle, and] easy to be entreated, full 
of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy. 



* peaceable , 1516 eirenikos , 2272 hesuchios ,



peaceable -1516 {peaceable}, peaceable -2272 {peaceable},quiet,



peaceable -7961 ease , {peaceable} , prosperity , quiet , quietness , wealthy , peaceable -7965 did , doest , familiar 
, familiars , fare , favour , good , health , peace , {peaceable} , peaceably , prospered , prosperity , prosperous , rest
, safe , safely , salute , welfare , well , wholly , peaceable -7999 again , amends , end , ended , finished , full , give 
, good , pay , payed , payeth , peace , {peaceable} , perfect , perform , performed , performeth , prospered , 
prosperous , recompense , recompensed , recompensest , render , renderest , rendereth , repay , repayed , repayeth 
, requite , requited , restitution , restore , reward , rewarded , rewardeth , peaceable -8003 full , just , {peaceable} , 
perfect , perfected , quiet , ready , shalem , whole ,



peaceable 7961 shalev -- -- (being) at ease, {peaceable}, (in) prosper(-ity),quiet(-ness), wealthy. peaceable 8003 --
shalem -- full, just, made ready, {peaceable}, perfect(-ed), quiet,Shalem, whole. peaceable 1516 ** eirenikos ** 
{peaceable}. peaceable 2272 ** hesuchios ** {peaceable}, quiet.





peaceable ......... and peaceable 2272 -hesuchios-> peaceable ......... peaceable 1516 -eirenikos-> peaceable ......... 
the peaceable 1516 -eirenikos->



peaceable 7961 ## shalev {shaw-lave'}; or shaleyv {shaw-lave'}; feminine sh@levah {shel-ay-vaw'}; from 7951; 
tranquil; (in a bad sense) careless; abstractly, security: -- (being) at ease, {peaceable}, (in) prosper(-ity), 
quiet(-ness), wealthy.[ql peaceable 8003 ## shalem {shaw-lame'}; from 7999; complete (literally or figuratively); 
especially friendly: -- full, just, made ready, {peaceable}, perfect(-ed), quiet, Shalem [by mistake for a name], 
whole.[ql peaceable 1516 # eirenikos {i-ray-nee-kos'}; from 1515; pacific; by implication, salutary: -- 
{peaceable}.[ql peaceable 2272 # hesuchios {hay-soo'-khee-os}; a prolonged form of a compound probably of a 
derivative of the base of 1476 and perhaps 2192; properly, keeping one's seat (sedentary), i.e. (by implication) still
(undisturbed, undisturbing): -- {peaceable}, quiet.[ql
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peaceable 2Sa_20_19 /^{peaceable /and faithful in Israel : thou seekest to destroy a city and a mother in Israel : 
why wilt thou swallow up the inheritance of the LORD ? peaceable 1Ch_04_40 /^{peaceable /for they of Ham had
dwelt there of old . peaceable Heb_12_11 /${peaceable /fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised 
thereby . peaceable Jam_03_17 /${peaceable /gentle , and easy to be intreated , full of mercy and good fruits , 
without partiality , and without hypocrisy . peaceable Isa_32_18 /^{peaceable /habitation , and in sure dwellings , 
and in quiet resting places ; peaceable Jer_25_37 /^{peaceable /habitations are cut down because of the fierce 
anger of the LORD . peaceable 1Ti_02_02 /${peaceable /life in all godliness and honesty . peaceable Gen_34_21 
/^{peaceable /with us; therefore let them dwell in the land , and trade therein; for the land , behold, it is large 
enough for them ; let us take their daughters to us for wives , and let us give them our daughters .



peaceable 8 -



peaceable These men [are] {peaceable} with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade therein; for the 
land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and let us give them our 
daughters. peaceable <2SA20 -19> I [am one of them that are] {peaceable} [and] faithful in Israel: thou seekest to
destroy a city and a mother in Israel: why wilt thou swallow up the inheritance of the LORD? peaceable <1CH4 -
40> And they found fat pasture and good, and the land [was] wide, and quiet, and {peaceable}; for [they] of Ham 
had dwelt there of old. peaceable And my people shall dwell in a {peaceable} habitation, and in sure dwellings, 
and in quiet resting places; peaceable And the {peaceable} habitations are cut down because of the fierce anger of 
the LORD. peaceable <1TI2 -2> For kings, and for] all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and 
{peaceable} life in all godliness and honesty. peaceable Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, 
but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the {peaceable} fruit of righteousness unto them which are 
exercised thereby. peaceable But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then {peaceable}, gentle, and] easy 
to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.
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